Federal, State, & Provincial Partners

**Jews for Abortion Access/73 Forward** (Powered by National Council of Jewish Women): This organization is a Jewish movement for abortion justice. [Watch their video.](#)

**Action Canada for Sexual Health & Rights:** A reproductive and sexual health service provider and advocate, including working for global health and rights. Action Canada brings together and is the successor organization to Planned Parenthood Federation Canada, Canadians for Choice (formerly CARAL), Canadian Federation for Sexual Health (formerly Planned Parenthood of Canada), and Action Canada for Population and Development.

**American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU):** A leading civil liberties organization that works actively on reproductive rights. This website contains updates on major reproductive rights cases and pieces of legislation around the country. The ACLU also has state-wide chapters.

**Center for Reproductive Rights:** The only global legal advocacy organization dedicated to reproductive rights with expertise in U.S. constitutional and international human rights law.

**The Guttmacher Institute:** A leading research and policy organization committed to advancing sexual and reproductive health and rights in the U.S. and globally. This website is an excellent resource for graphics, maps, and other visual devices to track reproductive rights in your community and worldwide.

**In Our Own Voice: National Black Women’s Reproductive Justice Agenda:** This national organizational initiative is designed to amplify and lift the voices of Black women at the national and regional levels. The partnership comprises eight local Black women’s Reproductive Justice organizations throughout the U.S.

**Liberate Abortion:** A multi-tactical coalition of 100+ organizations who have come together to expand power, grow compassion, provide education, and build a groundswell of support for abortion access across the U.S.
National Latina Institute for Reproductive Health (NLIRH): The only national reproductive justice organization dedicated to advancing health, dignity, and justice for the 29 million Latinas families and communities in the U.S.

NARAL Pro-Choice America: One of the leading organizations fighting for reproductive rights, NARAL’s national office and its 22 state affiliates actively monitor state legislation and are great resources for education and advocacy.

National Council of Jewish Women (NCJW): A grassroots organization of volunteers and advocates who turn progressive ideals into action. Inspired by Jewish values, NCJW strives for social justice by improving the quality of life for women, children, and families, and by safeguarding individual rights and freedoms.

National Women's Law Center (NWLC): A leader in advancing gender equity through litigation and policy initiatives. NWLC is also a helpful tool for learning more about pay equity, gender-based violence, and other women's rights issues.

The Period Purse (menstrual equity, Canada): This organization strives to achieve menstrual equity and reduce the stigma surrounding periods,” partners with school boards and has a book club, project ideas. and opportunities to engage all age groups in the fight for period positivity and menstrual equality.

Planned Parenthood Action Fund (PPFA): A website with great educational information and resources for action on a federal- and state-wide level. The "State News" section of their website provides tracks legislation in your state, and how to connect with local Planned Parenthood chapters.

SisterSong: A Southern-based, national membership organization whose aim is to build an effective network of individuals and organizations to improve institutional policies and systems that impact the reproductive lives of marginalized communities.